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DESIGN DATA COLLECTION WITH
cKYLAB/EREP MICROWAVE INCTDIJMENT S-193
The University of Kansas Center for Research, Inc. reports the following
work performed during the period 1 July 1974 to 31 July 1974.
1.0 CONTINUING STUDIES
1.1 (Task 2.1.1.2, 2.1.3.1, 2.1.3.2) Development of Catalogue for Radio-
meter Temperature Measurements Performed to Date.
Effort on this report was temporarily posponed due to increased activity in
other tasks. It shall be re-initiated shortly.
1.2 (Task 2.1.3.3) Study of Effects of Atmosphere Upon S193 Rad/Scat Measurements.
The inclusion of various cloud and rain conditions into the program to
comnpute the attenuation and emission due to the atmosphere enabled us to diagnose
certain problems with the models invoked. For example, the cloud ceiling (and
hence the temperature and pressure in the clouds) is an important parameter that
can change the total computed effect doe to clouds substantially.
1.3 (Task 2.1.1.5, 2.1.3.1, 2.1.3.2) Ground Truth Collection and Data Catalogue
Efforts initiated earlier were pursued this month. Some of the significant
achievements are itemized below.
a). Cataloging of the Data Base:
Before any systematized, detailed classification/analysis can be performed
it is always expedient to examine and identify the data base. The University of
Kansas, because of its unique contractual agreements has access to a large data-
base from which to design a data-catalogue. An effort underway involves a qualitative
examination of the terrain viewed and of the quality/quantity of data obtained. Based
upon such a survey (properiy catalogued and indexed), candidate psses for selected
detailed anaysis can be easily picked.
Attached is a preliminary listing of the S193 Rad/Scat data, supporting imagery,
and some cursory comments on the location and extent of data during each data-
take. Some anomalies in the files have been nntod. It is our intention to document
the quality/qucntity of the data base and also I.nicate our status in the analysis .F
this data.
b). Specific Site Studies:
To c. ;:n the classification process, specific sites are subjected to a det;cd
analysis. The sites chosen for such an analysis are called the Texas site (Pass 5, S12,
CTC P29 0 , VV, 156:18:00:17.5 GMT) and the Utah site (Pass 5, CTC POO, R 00, VV,
17:57:33 GMT). Other sites have been examined qualitatively but the ones cited
have been analysed quantitatively as well. For the Texas site, precipitation history
up to 5 days prior to the pass, maximum temperature during the day of the pass and
general cloud conditions have been used along with a soil type survey to quantify
the effects of soil moisture upon the radar and radiometer signals. The results so far
have proved promising and effort is underway to apply regression schemes to statist-
ically estimate the correlation between soil-moisture and the microwave response.
Since soil moisture is a very important parameter that can influence the microwave
response of terrain, it is felt that such a study would be helpful in preparing any
classification schemes. Some of the problems attendant with this analysis have been
the estimation of soil-moisture based upon precipitation history. Due to unavailability
of sufficient soil surveys, the soil permeability map created as an input to relate
the precipitation to soil-moisture is not very reliable. To better estimate the soil
permeability, S-190 photographs were studied to find areas of 'bare ground', a high
correlation between areas of low permeability (from soil surveys) and bare-ground
(from S-190 photographs) has encouraged us to try using photographic coverage along
with soil survey information to prepare a soil permeability map. Contours of pre-
cipitation (daily and composite), rpaximum temperature, radiometric temperature
and radar back-scattering coefficient have been prepared. Correlation coefficients
between the various parameters are being generated.
The Utah site was chosen because of the great dispersion in the microwav
data over this area. The reasons for the substantial dip in radiometer response are being
sought.
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The results from this site study will be of great :nterest to the scientific community
because a similar phenomenon has been observt, 6y other investigations with ot.
sensors. A detailed analysis similar to the Texas-site study is envisaged for this shie.
c). Selection of Data Segments for Analysis on j Priority Basis:
Rather than proceed with the analysis of each terrain site based upon chron-
ology of data-takes, it was felt that training upon homogeneous areas (of one of
several broad-categories) would facilitate the -reparation of a composite classific-
ation procedure. The search for homogeneous areas is based upon a physiographic
knowledge of the areas (from maps and photos) or a study of the histogram of
distributions of the microwave parameters observed by the S-193. The candidate
sites are then examined in greater detail. Figure (1) shows a map of the U.S. with
the spatial location of the terrain sites that have been, are being, or are candidates
for processing on a priority basis. Apart frorm these sites two other sites appear pro-
mising for immediate analysis-the Sahara Desert and the Brazilian forest. Once the
response of each category type can be singularly identified, the response due to a
collection of category types should follow.
d). Data Decommutation, General Statistics and Computer Processing Algorithms.
This is an on-going effort that supplements all other activities on the con-
tract. Some of the significant highlights are mentioned here. The CCT data is
received in a format that is not amenable to digital processing. Programs have been
written and debugged which decommutate the tapes received, strip off the pertinent
information, reformat and store the data on tape in a compact form. These reform-
atted tapes are then used for all subsequent digital processing. The statistical com-
putation and display of the data will be handled by stored subroutine packages* that
can be called by the user. This will greatly facilitate the processing effort. Some
of the routines that are available at the moment include a histogram routine, a contour-
ing routine, a grey-tone display routine and various statistical routines.
e). Secondary Effect Corrections to S-193 Rad/Scat Signcils .
This effort, initiated last month, is to explore the various corrections that
may be required due to secondary effects. By secondary effects, we mean those
effects which are not corrected for in the Production Data Processing.
Not necessarily developed under this contract.
Not necessarily developed under this contract.
As an example, due to the imperfect isolation against the cross-polarization of
the S193 antenna and due to the cross-track scan of the antenna, a significant
proportion of the energy will appear in the cross-polarization components. If
the response of the terrain is sufficiently different tor the two polarizations, the
estimate of TB or ao based upon received signals can be in error. As another
example, consider the local surface slope of the terrain, this slope can cause the
true angle of inidence (as computed for a sphere) to be in error. The extent of -
the error and the conditions for which corrections should be applied is a matter
of investigation at the present time.
2.0 REPORTS COMPLETED
No reports were completed this month.
3.0 SPECIAL ANALYSES
No special analyses were requested of us this month.
4.0 DATA RECEIVED
Attached is a preliminary copy of data available to us to design a data
catalogue.
5.0 COMMENT
Dr. Moore and Arun Sobti attended the PI conference at NASA/JSC this
month. The visit was very informative for us. A number of questions were formally
asked of the S-193 Rad/Scat working group and we are awaiting an answer to them.
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SL2 & SL3 DATA ON TABS AND DECOMMED COMPUTER OUTPUTS
DCMD
PASS/TIRACK DOY MODE POL LOCATION START TIME STOP TIME INSTRUM. IMAGERY DATA ANALYZED PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED COMMENTS
2/63 153 ITC HH MEXICO 20:12:45 20:13:45 R/S 4/160-164 X
5/34 1-6 RLl. VV Ui'AH 17:57:17 17:58:16 R/S 10/001-009 X
5/34 156 ITC VVW TEXAS 17:58:31 18:00:00 R/S X
5/34 16 CTC WV TEXAS 18:00:17 18:01:17 R/S X
5/34 156 ITNC Gulf of Mex. 18:02:08 18:08:51 R/S 10/037-089 XVV Caribbean 
_____ 
____
6/19 160 9 HHI MONTANA 15:02:53 15:03:12 NLY
6/19 160 CTNC-L W MIDWEST 15:07:27 15:08:28 R/ Lats and Lonas jum.p ,round indiscrEt-/19 160 CTNC-L vv U.S.A 15:07:27 15:08:28 R/S ly, Susplcc.us data
Tnnse Processed as CTC P29. Lbcd data c'te to mod , discrc pcncy.6/19 160 ITC vv TMinnssieIppi 15:09:01 15:10:01 R/S X Mode is ITC
Processed as CTC P29 Mode L .! data du3 to modt. discrepcncy.6/19 1I I ITC H'P M,,ISSO('RI 15:10:01 15:10:59 R/S X is ITC
9/(,1l 143 IT14 12:58:43 12:59:57 R,/S X
9/61~~~~ 112:NC59:57, : , ..
9/61 163 ITNC vv - . 13:00:16 13:00:58 R/S X
1/ 1 N HH Nth
10/5 164 ITNC Pacific Ocea 13:42:14 13:44:59 R/S X
10/5 164 ITNC HH Washington 13:45:02 13:46:04 R/5 XState
10/5 164 ITNC HH MONTANA 13:46:06 13:46:26 RADONLY X
105 164 Montana to 13:46:27 13:48:50 RAD 16/220-22710/5 164 ITNC VV Colorado 13:46:2 ONLY 1 2
A
SL2 & SL3 DATA ON TABS AND DECOMMED COMPUTER OUTPUTS
DCMDPASS/TRACK DOY MODE POL LOCATION START TIME STOP TIME INSTRUM. IMAGERY DATA ANALYZED PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED COMMENTSi 0/5 i64 CTC v KANSA'S1
1/5 164 P40 VV MISSOURI 13:50:23 13:51:16 R/S 16/238-246 XS /.crc10/5 1 VV Karns: City 13:51:35 13:51:43 R/S X Short
11/20 165 CTC V Arzon 14:42:06 14:43:47 R/S XP29 New Mexico
12/34 215 CTC HH V/ hington 17:58:35 17:59:10 R/S X12/34 215 PO Coost
12/14 215 CTC VV Orgon to 17:59:10 18:00:40 R/S XPO Idaho
12/34 215 CTC VVWI UTAH 18:01:08 18:01:29 R/S XP29 .CTC Yucta
12/34 215 CTPO HH Yucatan 18:09:31.6 18:09:56 R/S X ShortPO Channel
CTC N(!I12/34 215 CPO VV ear 18:09:56 18:10:26 R/S X
1 4 15 CTCondurs
12/34 • 215 CTC 'V Honduras 18:10:40 18:10:43 R/S X Short
SCT9 I'. JR/.ZI 18:16:08 18:17:00 ORLYD
'9 )g PI ONLY x
12/49 216 CT"NC V/V North
1/LR 4 216 Pac fic 17:08:17.3 17:11:28.5 R/S X
13/48 216 ITNC HVH Pciv Northfic 17:11:50:82 17:14:39.9 R/S X Processed CTNC. Data nvalid cue to modeHid Pacific discr2pancy.
13/48 216 CTIC Colorado to 17:19:55 17:20:44 R/S XP15 Texns
CTC13/48 216 P5 HH Texas 17:20:46 17:21:36 R/S X
13/48 216 CTC Gulf of13/48PRO HH Mexlo 17:25:22 17:26:59 R/S X
A
SL2 & SL3 DATA ON TABS AND DECOMMED COMPUTER OUTPUTS
DCMDPASS TRACK DO MODE POL LOCATION START TIME STOP TIME INSTRUM. IMAGERY DATA ANALYZED PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED COMMENTS
14/61 217 ITNC VV anda to 14:55:18 5:01:48 R/S XHH Wisconsin
15/62 217 CTC9 W Tulsa to Little 16:37:43 16:38:20 R/i XP49 Rock
15/62 217 CTC Yucata I Cha-PRO nnel nearCuba 16:44:27 16:45:05 R/ X
16/34 220 CTNC W North16/ 220 LR HH Pacific 15:51:27 15:54:37 R/S X
16/34 220 C1C Orgon to 15:58:59 16:00:55 R/S 22/307-318P15 Utah
16'4 20 CTC *-
16/34 220 CTC VV TEXAS 16:03:58 16:04:39 R/S 22/336-341
__________P29
16/34 220 ITNC WVV Texas to Gulf 16:04:57 16:06:57 R/ 22/342-355of Mexico
17/47 221 COC W D Naorth 13:41:10 13:42:15 R/S 28/001-005P 0 Dakota
174 .1 CTC -- -
17/47 221 CTC iH Minnesoto 13:42:16 13:43:25 R/S . 28/005-010OOh t
17/47 221 ITNC South trolin 13:45:48 13:45:42 R/S 28/017-018South Carolin
17/47 221 ITNC 13:43:48 13:45:00 R/'S 28/011-016
18/6 223 ITC HH NEVADA 15:26:14 15:27:45 R/S 28/053-057
CTC
18/6 223 PRO HH NEVADA 15:28:16 15:28:52 R/S 28/058-061
CTC N. Mexc
20/20 224 RL15 to Texas 14:46:30 14:47:20 R/ 28/195-200 CbeRd15  TC, RL1 processed as
CTC22/39 *245 P HH SAHARA 16:52:40 16:52:55 R/S 36/47-49
P,
PASS,'TRACK DOY MODE POL LOCATION START TIME STOP TIME INSTRUM. IMAGERY DATA ANALYZED PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED COMMENTS
27/30 249 C VV NEBRASKA 21:27:30 21:29:00 R/A 34'253-251
28/44 21.) CTC i3.W. of Mex-FC) , 20:38:50 20:41:03 R/S
8/44 250 C C Mexico to28/44 250 P29 VV Kansas 20:41:22 20:43:15 R/S
28/44 250 ITC HH it - +v 20:43:18 20:45:23 R/S
30/15 253 ITC 18:31:29 18:39:06 R/S 40/26-41
31/16 253 CTC CaliforniaPO HH Coast 20:05:25 20:05:53 R/S 
Short
__________Short
31/16 253 CTC vv Scn Diego 
-31/16 253 C SnDego 20:05:54 20:06:11 R/S Short
31/16 253 CTC Colorado 20:08:53 20:11:00 R/S 40/50-54PO Neraka 0 54/05PO Nebraska
31/16 253 CTC Minnesota toPO Caad( 20:12:15 20:14:1.5 R/S
34/31 254 1T( ..H 1I)AHO 20:59:57 21:01:26 R/S 34/337-34334/31 254 CTC
4RRI5 Minnesota 21:05:41 21:06:10 R/S 34/350-35
RR 5 3 3 0Short
36/43 255 CTC VV FLORIDA 17:06:30 17:06:42 R/S 40/107-108 Short36/43 255 CTC H GO IA 1:64PO36/43 255 CC HH GEORGIA 17:06:43 17:07:03 R/S 40/108-109 Short40/43 255 CTC Oklahoma to40/43 RL20-36 Illinois 17:15:23 17:16:49 R/ 40/137-143 The scan node is dTferent fromeverything else we have encountered.
37/45 255 ITC HH Minnesota 20:20:57 20:21:54 R/ 
Short
-- - - -- - - -
DCMD
PASS/TRACK DO MODE POL LOCATION START TIME STOP TIME INSTRUM. IMAGERY DATA ANALYZED PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED COMM.EITS
3/53 254 CTC VV TEXAS 17:56:46 17:58:00 R/S 40/165-17P40
3,3/51' 5 P VV 17:58:01 17:59:14 R/S 40/171-177
CC HH Kcnsas38/5 256 HH Misouri 17:59:27 18:00:30 R/S
CTC _Quincy,
38/58 256 PO HV llinois 18:00:31 18:00:38 R/ Very short.
S 38/58 256 CTC VH Burlington 18:00:39 18:00:47 R/S' Very short.38/5 256 PO
CTC
33/58 256 pO VV Illinois 18:00:48 18:01:20 R/S 40/180-181 Short
38/59 256 ITC VVW California 19:32:05 19:32:22 R/S Very shori .
38/59 . 256 ITC HH Nevada 19:32:25 19:32:50 R/S Very shari .
A
NUMBER OF GOCDS
DATA POINTS
PASS .f'RACK DO MODE LOCATION START TIME STOP TIME IMAGERY SCAT P.AD
CT [AH
12/34 215 P29 I )AHO 18:01:31 18:02:13 0 161
12/34 215 CC BAZIL 18:17:15 18:20:54 2372 0
13/l48 216 CTC BRAZIL 17:32:33 17:40-.37 3735 0
14/61 217 ITNC 15:02:06 15:02:15 0 6I)
15/62 217 ITNC N. Pacific to 16:31:24 16:36:00 185 100
S15/62 217 ITNC Montan to Kan 16:34:03 16:37:02 0 114T5/62_2_7___N_ sas/Coo. Bordec
474 0_
, Ok homa to 16:38:46 16:39:28 474 015'62 217 • ' Ar ,nsas "
15/62 217 :TC Cal acos Coast 16:42:42 16:48:30 Land/Water Interface 245 2340 PO into Venezuela
15/62 217 CTC Venezuela to 16:49:06 15:56:14 Land/Water Interface 2493 015/62 217 ~P29 Atlantic164:6 55:4
15/62 217 CrC 16:56:28 16:57:16 258 127P29,16:57:1
S 15/62 217 CTC 16:57:16 16:57:44 42 895
15/62 217 CTC 16:57:44 17:00:.0015/62 217 P29 ..
16/434 2,0 INC N. Pacific to 15:54:55 15:58:39 Land/Water Interface N/G N/G
/34 20 .TNC Gu f of Mexico 16:07:42 16:09:17 N/G N/G" 14/34 220 L to Yucatan
NUMBER OF GOODSDATA P INqTS
PASS/TRACK DO MODE LOCATION START TIME STOP TIME IMAGERY SCAT POINDS { T1q Columnbia to 
..
16/34 210 L B azil to 16:09:30 16:09:38 N/G N/GS. II
14/34 220 29C 16:16:23 16:21:23 3113 6
16/34 220 CTC Brazil to Sao 16:22:28 16:25:29 985 9783P29 Paulo
18/6 223 TC Monte rr to 15:32:46 15:36:44 2591 0DP29 Guaemaa
S 18/6 223 CTC Ecuador to 15:40:.54 15:43:24 0 1711AP29 Peru
1/6 223 CTC Peru 15:43:41 15:45:40
A 1/13 22 CTC Bme to 02:26:23 02:34:33 Land/Water Interface 2657 2649
2(V20 ;24 ITC t levada to
220 I. Mexico 14:43:27 14:46:14 N/G N/G
20/20 224 ITC N. Mexico to 14:47:34 14:48:01 N/G N/G20/2 224 ITC Texas
T Son Antonio
20/20 224 ITC to Honduras 14:49:21 14:53102 Land/Water Interface 267 2557
20/20 224 CTC Amazon to near 15:00-.20 15:04:00 Land/Water Interface 2229 0P29 Puerto Rico
21/25 244 C 15:14:37 15:20-.00 1757 1745
21/25 42 CTC Near MoSah- 15:36:09 15:36:51 200 190/0 ar: to Sahara
21/25 244 CTC 15:36:53 15:37:20 End is near Algoria 0 156
A
NUMV, BEI OF GOODS
DATA POINTS
PASS/TRACK DO MODE LOCATION START TIME STOP TIME IMAGERY SCAT PRAD D
r-22 39 2/5 CTC Ne :ir Sierra Leor , 14:48:22 14:52:20 1409 140023F0 tc Mall Sahara
:2/39 245 CTC
/39 245 POC 14:52:41 14:52:57 0 75
22/39 245 CTC Tunisia to lonian 14:57:26 14:59:40 N/G N/G
PO Sea near Greece
23/42 245 CTNC Venezuela to 17:54:16 18:01:56 405 285
IL Atlantic
S 24/54 246 CTC Praguay to 15:28:04' 15:30:42 N/G N/G
P29 Brazilia
24/70 247 CTNC Colombia to 18:02:27 18:09:43 395 272
2 L Atlantic
27/30 249 CTC ow to 21:29:03 21:3031 0 8
-PO M Wnnesota 21:3031
7 /01 252 ITNC N. Atlantic 19:25:09 19:33:51 470 327
31/16 253 CTC Pacific to 20:01:13 20:02:00 257 2463i1 P0 Pccific
31/16 253 CTC Son Diego to 2006:32 20:08:30 N/G N/G
P29 N. Mexico N/0 N/
2 54 ITC ance to 13:16:33 13:17:52 Start near Marseilles 90 83232/26" 2   Ml
34/31 254 ITC 20:59:42 2059:57 0 1043
CTC PO37'45 255 CTC P Can ida 21:07:07 21:07:48 445 0
-7/ ~ 2 To808LR 15 
__ _ 1
.745 255 ITC IVaho to 20:18:15 20:20:31 158 1515
_ _ 
-55 nT 2 1ntana
NUt.,3ER OF GOODS
DATA POIJTS
PASS/TRACK DOY MODE LOCATION START TIME STOP TIME IMAGERY SCAT R% AD
17/45 ": " ITC 20:24:54 20:.25:07 12 22693 CTC Pc :if-c near Mex
3 8 256 CTC Pc :ific nearMex- 17:53:44 17:55:53 0 1331
3(58P29 itco to Chuabu,
CTC T Mext
A 40/ 257 CTC Texas to 17:15:22 17:16.51 467 458P29 Missouri
40/ 257 ITC Missouri to 17:17:04 17:18:05 N/G N/GOhio
N/G N/G
T
N/G N/G
N/G N/G
- N/G N/G
1/20 150 CTC North Pacific 20:-30:55 20:.31:06 0 C8
L LM,:Xco to . 0.443 2.3380 17
2 1/20 150 ITNC El to 2041:43 2043:38 0 17
El Paso
1/20 150 CTNC rMex o/Tcxasof 20:.43:45 20:-46:16 Land/Water Interface 0 83
A 1/010 CTC oetGuffMexico
1/20 150 CTC Brazil 20:56:27 20:57:41 0 00 PO,,
t 1
2'63 151 ITC 20:03:43 20:03:51 0 84
SMexico near 20:11:51 20:12:45 4/154-160 60 49
2/63 153 ITC Durango
S
A
NUt-.ER OF GOODS
DATA P OIlr,€I
PASS/TRACK OY MODE LOCATION START TIME STOP TIME IMAGERY SCAT .,r)
CTC Oregon coast to13/6 151 P2 California 19:22:06 19:24:25 4/174-189 Land/Water Interface 0 754
6 4 ITC Sicrra Nevada 19:24:40 19:25:36 66 590
4/19 15 ITC S. Dakota to
4/19 155 ITC NebDrakoa to 17:04:55 17:06:59 N/G N,'/G
Nc hr ask~ ao
4/19 155 ITC NMissra to 17:07:03 17:07:46 0 510
4/19 155 ITC nissoi to 17:08:07 17:09:00 0 25Tennessee 0 .5
4/19 155 ITC Tennessee to 17:09:26 17:10:42 N/G N/G________Georgia 0 2 170:2N/G ./
) 5A/49 157 CTNC Gulf of Calif,
R A/49o Pacific Ocalif.n 18:55:45 19:00.30 250 178
'/15 160 CTC Drazil tq near 15:26:01 15:28:12 12(1 0PO Salvador 15:26:01 15:28:12
7/33 161 ITC ancouver to 14:19:12 14:23:21 10 2.)0A /3 6 CTC laowa to7/33 161 C2TC alott 14:23:25 14:27:44 35 29.i?
7/311 CTC French Guiana
7/33 161 P9 C oast of Salv- 14:38:59 14:44:24 La.nd./Water Interface 3362 0
__ador
8/48 162 ITC o Utah 15:13:54 15:15:05 16/005-009 85 713Idaho o8 8P./48 162 ITC Utah to
/48 16 IT C olorado 15:15:06 15:16:34 16/009-017 0 10.7
48 12 IT Colorado to 15:16:38 15:17:50 14/017-026 0 8058/481 i1-2 ITC .Texas
-tlml t,-l -, 
-
NUMBER OF GOODS-
DATA POINTS
PASS/'RAC_ DO MODE I OCAIION START TIME STOP TIME IMAGERY SCAt %D __
E/ 161 ITC lexas 15:17:54 15:19:20 16/026-037 94 163
Gulf of
8/48 162 ITNC Glo15:20:23 15:22:20 N/G NG8/48 162 ITNC Mexico...
8/48 162 CTC Colombia to 15:28:48 15:36:28 4892 08 P29 Brazil
8/48 162 Brazil 15:37:19 15:38:02 0 219
8/48 162 Brazil 15:38:04 15:38:53 N/G N/38/48 162 P29.
10/5 164 CIC Alabama to 13:55:04 13:55:54 N/G N/C.PO Florida
/5 161 13:55:56 13: N/G N/G1C5161* I _ __ ___O__ _
10/5 164 CTC Brazil29 14:05:40 14:11:00 N/G N/G
1Q/5 164 CTC Brazil 14:11:13 14:11:45 N/G N/GCP29
10/5 164 CTC Brazil to 14:11:48 14:12:15 Land/Water Interface 0 7110/5 P29 Coast:
164 CTC 14:12:15 14:13:55 N/G N/G10/5. 164 P29
11/20 165 ITC .i Mexico 611/20 165 ITC- Texas to Gulf 14:47:34 14:48:29 6
11/20 115 ITC G. of Mexico 14:48:31 14:49:31 0 6:3
11/20 165 CTC Brazil 14:57:33 15:01:09 2314 C.., ..... 11/2 165 P29
8/48 162 CTC Washington Coa- 15:12:34 15:13:21 14/001-003 Lan;/Water Interface 
248 236
/48 P29 st to Portland .
.. 
o,.
ow0
S-193 RADSCAT CONTIGUOUS OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA , 0 0 °
• a
[ [pGMT START GMT STOP >- 
N TE
N, 4 DaY LOCATION MODE T ACK hr. main. se.. hr. min. "c. COMMENTS 0ADDITIOALNOTES
7 .161-1 North of Bazil! CTC 30 0 33 14 38 58 14 44 25
12 215-1 V/ou,'ngton Coant :TC O 34 17 f3 30. 
17 59 10 ShortGu lf of ,,..;c CTC 15 48 17 25 12 1730 08
13~~ 21- 
00C
15 217-1 GOlf cr mexico CTC 00 62 16 44 17 16 45 
05 Short
0!
13 2 C u rl cM.. ;,:o CTC'o ' 6 15 32 .39 15 36 39 Scot only.
19 23-1 So,+ C:r 3D ecAT CC -: GO 13 02 29 00 02 33 00
_[,.:%€rV;,,1 1Nor0a'__ 22- I -1 Suil MeSTPo A-T20 14 I491" 14T
21 244-1 rozth;on Co st CTC0o 25 15 14 30 15 20 00 
Cloae to Land
22 245-1 Med:terroncn CTC 00 39 14 56 00 14 59 40 
- _
S. 25" W. o Mexjco CTC 30°  44 20 38 42 20 40 00 Short
132 -3 Glo~ 0 CTC 150 
A 72 2 1 00 ' /_ _ _____
31 213-1 S.W. of U.S.0 CC 
0  6 20 01 00 20 02 00 Short '
31 23-2 S. Vl. of U. S. CTC 00 16 20 05 14 20 
05 53 Short
34 2,4-1 Col;fom;aCoalt ITC 31 20 59 30 
21 01 26 Short1
F 24-1 W. of Mex;co CTC30 8 17 53 30 17 55 52 Short 
(Rod only)
n 2S5-2 Cal;orn;o Coaot ITC 59 19 31 
50 19 32 50 Short
59 317-1 Cozl;f,,o;en C ost CTC 00 63 17 33 25 17 34 10 
Short
60 33-2 Gulf of Meaxco CTC L30 0 6 16 57 40 17 00 30
63 342-1 N. W. of .o4ypi;a CTC 00 70 02 36 52 02 38 43 Rod Only 
r PC
65 343-1 N. WV. of U. l-S;a CTC 
0
o 13 23 56 00 00 0 0 10 Rod Only
66 253-1 S. doterfaS on  CTC 00 58 02 14 00 02 16 50 One Sid* on Land
67 W.iI ofr Fonce t CTC 00 58 02 10 20 2 02 12 
30
67 3i2.52-2 Me. dirronean CTC 00 58 02 12 53 02 16 
50 Little Over Water
68 3-2-3 Califo;rn Ccost CTC 00 63 11 35 .0 11 37 10 Rod Only
60 . Gl o Ce.o-w CTC L31 53 13 36 02 13 37 00 Short
i _7 -!... I IVo,', c , .,
nn
oo
o , 0
.-193 RADSCAT CONTIGUOUS OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA > " o"
SW > (
. 0
DO O GMT START GMT STOP D >o U,, AD ITIONAL NOT ES
'JWR DOY LOCATION MODEL TRACK hr. min. sec. hr. mrin. sec. COMMENTS Z NOE
o
73 4-2 Gulf of M'.ex;co CTC 00 29 19 20 56 19 29 10 Little Over Water
74 6-1 Gulf of/. Mexico CTC 0  57 17 54 00 17 55 10 Short X
74 6-3 W. of Fraonce CTC 00 57 18 14 47 18 16 00 Rod Only
76 j 7-2 VW. of France CTC 0 71 17 30 30 17 31 34 Rad.Only
78 8-2 W/. of frao cs CTC 00 14 16 47. 00 16 49 06 Rod Only
9 9-2 V/. oa! I o c CTC 10 28 16 04- 21 16 05 06 Rod Only
.o 10-1 Near Japan CTC 00 49 01 57 53 02 05 36 Rod Only couLD E O)r it
81 11-1 Guf(of St. Law, CTC 0o 58 17 41 55 17 43 15 Shot
82 12-1 Gulf of St. Low. CTC 00 1 16 38 18 17 00 06 Rod Only
83 14-1 GJlf or. oxco CIC 00 29 15 22 00 15 31 28 Little Over Water
83 14-2 Gullf of St. Low. CTC 00 30 15 31 40 15 34 12 Rod Only
83 J4-3 Y/. of France CTC L150 30 15 41 59 15 44 06 Rod Only
87 21-1 Gulf o( M.Phco CTC 00 62 20 09 34 20 12 54
91 26- Cal;lforn;o Coast CTC 00 63 19 38 47 19 41 20 Rod Only
92 g7-2 Ci;ror;o Cros CTC 00 2 12 25 44 12 30 40 Vary Short ,Rod Only
2 27-3 Cull oFSt. L.ow. CTC 0o 3 12 37 37 12 38 54 Red Only
93 27-4 Col;[forna Coast CTC 00 6 18 56 30 19 04 36
93 27-5 Gulf of Meaxco CTC L30°  6' 19 05 01 19 06 20
93 27-6 E. of Uruurc-/ CTC L30 °  6 19 22 27 19 25 00
94 23-1 Cal;fornmia Coast CTC R30 0  20 18 13 00 18 17 56
95 27-3 E. of ero:il CTC 00 34 17 56 57 17 53 20 Scot Only
96 30-3 Wathington Coast CTC R30 0  43 16 46 30 16 47 36 Short
96 30-4 j E. of Brazil CTCO 0 48 17 12 00 17 14 42 . st /, C
0 4
,<
O
0 c0
M-0 0
14 w
S-193 RADSCAT NONCONTIGUOUS OCEANOGRAPHfIC DATA * E __o
EFP GMT START GMTSTOP " ADDITIONAL NOTES
4U.M ,ER DOY LOCATION MODE TRACK hr. min. ~c. hr. min. 11c. COMMENTS z M ,
156-1 Gulf of Mox., ITNC 34 18 02 00 18 C08 51 X (
Cwb.
AVA 157-I AVA CTNC-R 49 18 55 42 18 59 01 X) X X
8 12-1 G!FofMe Oco ITNC 48 15 20 21 15 24 0S X X PXOCESE'0 wR-
10 14-I No ih Poci ic ITNC 5 13 42 13 13 44 46 Bad Doat.
13 216-1 North Poc;fIc CTNC-t/R 48 17 08 12 17 11 51 X X X'
13 216-2 lothPacific ITNC 48 17 12 04 17 14 45 XX X :PX ,cIst wou_
16 220-1 Noo hPocm;c CTNC-L/A 34 15 51 22 15 54 40 X ) X'_
16 220-2 North Pacilc ITNC 34 15 54 52 15 58 40 X X .c'[.' ) ,ew.:-
16 220-3 GulfofM xico ITNC 34 16 04 42 16 07 18 Sort (9'eR0/' woA G
16 223-4 Gulf orf MeXco CTNC-L 34 16 07 39 16 09 40 X VV cHLY
23 245-2 Chrst;ne CTNC-L 42 17 54 13 18 01 57 )( X
26 247-1 N. of Venezuoeta CTNC-R 70 18 02 24 10 09 44 X X_
29 252-1 North Atla nt;c IINC 01 19 25 06 19 33 53 
/  X
53 333-1 S.W. of Ctmt CTNC-R 6 19 00 300 19 10 00 i /$ 7 .
. :t. . - - ___ -------- -- S - IL
54 34-1 c,.f or Me.:co CINC-L,/ 19 16 41 20 16 42 17 Short X X
60 33-1 North Pac;fic CTNC- /R 6 16 41 00CO 16 50 23
62 341-1 Ncrlh Poci¢c CTNC-L,/ 48 14 27 00 14 37 00 hIOT AVA,'A.L.
73 4-1 Nofth Pocfic CTNC-L/R 29 19 32 00 19 42 00 Very Long -
74, 6-2 NorthPocmrc CTNC-R 57 18 04 12 18 07 26 .X x x
A
°$-193 RADSCAT NONCONTIGUOUS OCEANOGRAHIIC DATA
[' i(A .. ~....--
EPEP GMT START GMT STOP
N.t3 ER DOY LOCATION MODE RACK hr. min. sec. hr. min. sec. , COMMENTS uto c..3o o
40
76 7-1 NorthAtlantic CTNC-L/R 71 17 20 45 17 24 10 \ VV O/JLY
78 8-1 North Atlont;c CTNC-L/R 14 16 37 27 16 43 (0 x
79 9-1 North A*IrDnc CTNC-L/R 28 15 53 14 16 00 00
81 11-2 ilorth A lano;c CT C-!/R 58 17 43 52 17 53 00 Lor. Same rain.
i:±EP ---- -
89 24-) Ncrh Paci c CTNC,-t/R 33 17 47 06 17 51 20
90 25-1 North Poc;f;c CINC-L/R 47 17 03 30 17 08 00 x
92 27-1 Vlell of Mex*co CTNC-L/R 2 12 15 30 12 25 16 /. AA
95 29-1 Nooh PAfic CTNC-,/R 34 17 25 11 17 30 06 X
95 29-2 GulfofhMex;Ico CTNC-L/R 34 17 37 24 17 40 03 VVX  _,_____
96 30-1 North Pacific; CTNC-L/R 48 16 42 06 16 46 00 X XI
96 30-2 Gulf of Mexco CTNC-t/R 48 16 53 34 16 57 45 X L
98 32-1 North Pac;fc CTNC-L/R 8 16 49 00 16 8 00 X. x
98 32-2 Gulf ofMo*ico CTNC-L 6 17 05 05 17 07 00 Vertical Incidence only ( HUA AT l wc :O1
A
